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whoami?

● Senior Security Engineer at HubSpot
● Former ATT&CK for Cloud Lead
● Solid drummer
● Somewhat decent climber
● Lover of bad puns
● Fan of most animals despite being 

allergic to most animals

T1033 - System Owner/User Discovery



What’s on the docke(r)t for today?

1. What is ATT&CK?

2. Why did Containers get added to ATT&CK?

3. How can I use ATT&CK for Containers?



What is ATT&CK?

Note that I am NOT a representative of 
MITRE or ATT&CK!



Want to contribute to ATT&CK?
● Check out guidelines at https://attack.mitre.org/resources/contribute/
● Send your contribution to attack@mitre.org

https://attack.mitre.org/resources/contribute/
mailto:attack@mitre.org




Want a different sidebar color? 
● Go to the “New Slide with Layout” 

dropdown arrow in the top left corner of 
the toolbar

● Scroll to “Section Headers”
● Select a color

Tactics: the adversary’s technical goals
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ATT&CK Navigator
https://bit.ly/attacknav

https://www.useloom.com/share/605aa8f5201144aa896fb22b932255fe
https://www.useloom.com/share/605aa8f5201144aa896fb22b932255fe
https://bit.ly/attacknav


Want a different sidebar color? 
● Go to the “New Slide with Layout” 

dropdown arrow in the top left corner of 
the toolbar

● Scroll to “Section Headers”
● Select a color

Technique Example

NOTE: Techniques and sub-techniques ALSO include mitigations, detections, and procedures

Screenshot from https://attack.mitre.org/techniques/T1204/

https://www.useloom.com/share/605aa8f5201144aa896fb22b932255fe
https://www.useloom.com/share/605aa8f5201144aa896fb22b932255fe
https://attack.mitre.org/techniques/T1204/


Why did Containers 
get added to 
ATT&CK?



NOT THESE CONTAINERS!!!

https://twitter.com/MITREattack/status/1377615020465520640

https://twitter.com/MITREattack/status/1377615020465520640


Originally ATT&CK just covered the Windows platform. In the past 
few years it expanded to include techniques carried out in Linux, 
macOS, industrial control systems, the cloud, and network devices.

It’s a logical expansion of ATT&CK.1

Why did Containers get 
added to ATT&CK?



MITRE Engenuity’s Center for Threat-Informed Defense and its 
members (including Microsoft and the folks who produced their K8s 
threat matrix) sponsored an investigation into adding containers into 
ATT&CK and contributed to the platform’s creation.

MITRE Engenuity’s CTID provided support.2

Why did Containers get 
added to ATT&CK?



The community also helped conclude that the vast majority of activity that 
they observed did lead to cryptomining. However, evidence from a number 
of parties led the ATT&CK team to also conclude that adversaries utilizing 
containers for more “traditional” purposes, such as exfiltration and 
collection of sensitive data, is publicly under reported.

The community asked for it!3

Why did Containers get 
added to ATT&CK?



ATT&CK for Containers Contributors

● Brad Geesaman, @bradgeesaman
● Center for Threat-Informed Defense (CTID)
● Cisco

○ Idan Frimark, Ariel Shuper
● Palo Alto Networks

○ Yuval Avrahami, Jay Chen, Nathaniel Quist
● Rory McCune, Aqua Security
● Team Nautilus Aqua Security

○ Yaniv Agman (@AgmanYaniv), Ziv Karliner (@ziv_kr), Michael 
Katchinskiy (@michael64194968), Roi Kol (@roykol1), Assaf Morag 
(@MoragAssaf), Idan Revivo (@idanr86), Gal Singer (@galsinger29)

● Trend Micro
○ David Fiser (@anu4is), Pawan Kinger (@kingerpawan), Magno Logan 

(@magnologan), Alfredo Oliveira
● Vishwas Manral, McAfee
● Yossi Weizman, Azure Defender Research Team

https://www.vecteezy.com/free-vector/industrial



How can I use 
ATT&CK for 
Containers?



Four Main Use Cases for ATT&CK
How can ATT&CK for Containers help?

● Assessments and Engineering
● Threat Intelligence
● Adversary Emulation
● Building Detections

Pro Tip!

If it’s hard to understand how an ATT&CK technique relates to containers, check out 
the MITRE Engenuity Medium blogs that have some container specific definitions.

● https://medium.com/mitre-engenuity/update-help-shape-att-ck-for-containers-bfcd24515df5
● https://medium.com/mitre-engenuity/att-ck-for-containers-now-available-4c2359654bf1

Getting Started with ATT&CK blog series:
https://medium.com/mitre-attack/getting-started/home

https://medium.com/mitre-engenuity/update-help-shape-att-ck-for-containers-bfcd24515df5
https://medium.com/mitre-engenuity/att-ck-for-containers-now-available-4c2359654bf1
https://medium.com/mitre-attack/getting-started/home


Assessments and Engineering
How can ATT&CK for Containers help?

● Helps us measure the status of our current defenses
○ What’s our confidence level that we would detect a 

particular technique?
○ Which techniques are sufficiently mitigated?

● Gives us an understanding of where we can improve
○ Do I need to capture different data sources in my environment?
○ Should I buy product X because we aren’t detecting a particular set of techniques?



Assessments and Engineering Example

Consider starting with a single technique….



External Remote Services

01
Exposed Docker 
Daemon/API

External access to port 
2375? Is the TCP socket 
enabled? Is an nmap 
scan successful? Are 
you gathering Docker 
daemon logs for 
processing?

02
K8s API Server

Is authentication 
required to access the 
API server? Can the API 
server be reached 
externally? Are you 
gathering audit logs for 
analysis?

03
Kubelet

Is the kubelet locked 
down with something 
like webhook token 
auth? Are you gathering 
kubelet logs for 
analysis?

04
K8s Dashboard (or 
other web app)

Is the K8s dashboard or 
other control plane 
apps externally 
accessible? Does it 
require authentication 
to access?

(Testing unauthenticated initial access into your environment)



Assessments and Engineering Example

2 - High Confidence of Detection
1 - Low Confidence of Detection
0 - No Confidence of Detection

2 - Sufficiently Mitigated
1 - Partially Mitigated

0 - Not Mitigated
...or maybe



Threat Intelligence
How can ATT&CK for Containers help?

● Gives us a common language across teams
○ Red Team
○ Blue Team
○ Cyber Threat Intel Team
○ Cloud Security/Operations Team
○ CISO
○ …

● Helps us better understand what behaviors adversaries are actually 
doing in Kubernetes, Docker, etc.

https://unsplash.com/photos/uBe2mknURG4?utm_source=unspl
ash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditShareLink

https://unsplash.com/photos/uBe2mknURG4?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditShareLink
https://unsplash.com/photos/uBe2mknURG4?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditShareLink


Threat Intelligence Example

Excerpt from Palo Alto Networks about 
the Hildegard malware from TeamTNT

https://unit42.paloaltonetworks.com/hildegar
d-malware-teamtnt/

T1133 - External Remote Services

T1609 - Container Administration Command

T1611 - Escape to Host

T1552.005 - Unsecured Credentials:
Cloud Instance Metadata API

https://unit42.paloaltonetworks.com/hildegard-malware-teamtnt/
https://unit42.paloaltonetworks.com/hildegard-malware-teamtnt/


Adversary Emulation
How can ATT&CK for Containers help?

● Helps ensure that you can actually 
detect/mitigate what you expect

● Provides a sanity check for your red 
team on what behaviors are being 
carried out by adversaries in-the-wild

https://unsplash.com/photos/ayog-lKRrp8?utm_source=unsplash&ut
m_medium=referral&utm_content=creditShareLink

https://unsplash.com/photos/ayog-lKRrp8?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditShareLink
https://unsplash.com/photos/ayog-lKRrp8?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditShareLink


Adversary Emulation Example - Kinsing Malware

Carry out an engagement across 
Containers and Linux

https://attack.mitre.org/software/S0599/

Use procedure examples from ATT&CK 
and threat intelligence as your guide!

https://attack.mitre.org/software/S0599/


Want a different sidebar color? 
● Go to the “New Slide with Layout” 

dropdown arrow in the top left corner of 
the toolbar

● Scroll to “Section Headers”
● Select a color

Adversary Emulation/Assessments
There are lots of tools to help!

● red-kube - collection of kubectl commands written to evaluate security posture 
of K8s clusters

● kube-hunter - tool that searches for security weaknesses in K8s clusters
● kubernetes-goat - intentionally vulnerable cluster to learn/practice K8s security
● kubescape - tool for testing if K8s is deployed securely as defined in Kubernetes 

Hardening Guidance by NSA and CISA
● kube-bench - checks K8s deployment against the CIS K8s Benchmark

https://www.useloom.com/share/605aa8f5201144aa896fb22b932255fe
https://www.useloom.com/share/605aa8f5201144aa896fb22b932255fe
https://github.com/lightspin-tech/red-kube
https://github.com/aquasecurity/kube-hunter
https://github.com/madhuakula/kubernetes-goat
https://github.com/armosec/kubescape
https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/Feature-Stories/Article-View/Article/2716980/nsa-cisa-release-kubernetes-hardening-guidance/
https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/Feature-Stories/Article-View/Article/2716980/nsa-cisa-release-kubernetes-hardening-guidance/
https://github.com/aquasecurity/kube-bench


Thank you
Jen Burns        @snarejen

https://bit.ly/fwdcs21-burns

https://bit.ly/fwdcs21-burns

